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in-between these stereotypes. Before engaging in such an analysis, I will briefly discuss the material used in this article.
Method, material and structure of the article
By engaging in a close and comparative reading of the creation of two specific artist identities, this article aims to deepen the understanding of how such identities are created within and against the background of specific historical contexts and locations. Both my earlier article on the negotiation of difference by Rodrigo
Rodde Bernal and the current article are the result of in-depth interviews. Based on the one and a half-hour long recording of an interview I conducted with Fredrik FreddeRico Ekelund in September 2014 in Lund in the south of Sweden, and its subsequent transcription, this article aims to make visible the negotiations behind his creation of a "Latino" identity as a musician.
Drawing on Martin Buber's philosophy of dialogue, historian Malin Thor Tureby points out that interviewers create an understanding of the past in dialogue with their interviewees, which is why their interpersonal relationship becomes central in the analysis of the resulting interview material.
21 Much in the same vein, both sociologists Amy L. Best and Paula Mählck argue that whiteness can be described as an interactional accomplishment created during an interview, as both interviewer and interviewee(s) actively manage and negotiate their racial positionalities. 22 In the following analysis, I therefore make every effort to make visible the impact of the interpersonal relationship between Fredrik and myself on the outcome of the interview.
This article also draws on the lyrics, narrative and performance of the video of FreddeRico's hit song "Don't Go", as well as images and interviews published on his official website. No structured textual or narrative analysis has been made of this material, however. It is mainly used to illustrate FreddeRico's representation as an artist which he described and negotiated during our interview. I have translated all lyrics and interview quotes from Swedish and Spanish into English.
The article is structured in three main sections that will trace Fredrik's creation of a "Latino" identity as a musician. They consider: first, the way in which during our interview Fredrik described his career as "Latino" artist FreddeRico, particularly in Central America; second, the construction of his "Latino" identity as an R&B artist viewed in the context of "black" pop music; and third, the way in which Fredrik creates a connection to Central, or Latin America outside of a music context by creating and negotiating in-between different stereotypes. Frederico, the name he refers to in the above quote, and the Spanish word "rico", that can simply mean "rich", but is also used in the very common expression "Que rico!" which can be translated as "cool" or "sexually attractive". He also added a second "d" to his artist name in order to create a "mix between Swedish and Latin American contexts." As an artist, Fredrik thus describes himself as an individual who chooses his own sound and name, without being determined by any form of group identity.
In 2012, Fredrik signed a deal with the Swedish production company Pitbull Productions Inc. The first single that they produced together was released in Sweden and was called "I Will". With the second single "Don't Go", they then decided to target the Central American market:
We started off thinking that we would apply the same strategy as everyone else here in Sweden. We started with the local radio station from El Salvador, which is why his "heart is in El Salvador". As an artist, Fredrik thus creates a connection to Latin America through his girlfriend, the person who made it possible for him to launch his music on the Central American market. Boyd's description of a "white" masculinity largely corresponds with Fredrik's definition of Sweden as cold, stiff and mechanical in this quote from our interview:
They [Latin Americans] are so very much different than we are. They are so incredibly much warmer; they are so incredibly more spontaneous than we are.
Yet, the description of "black" masculinity outlined by Boyd is not the warm, communicative identity filled with feeling that Fredrik aspires to as an artist; it could even be seen as the complete antithesis to such a description. I nevertheless claim that a closer look at FreddeRico's performed identity and the narrative no" image through his style and dress, FreddeRico makes claims on becoming "part of a community of practice" that persists through repetition of such performances.
As an artist, Fredrik thus not only refers to the "cool, detached, removed" sense of being that characterizes the stereotype of a Hip-hop masculinity outlined by Boyd; his performance also marks him as a member of a "community of practice" in a musical context. Hip-hop artist Rodrigo Rodde Bernal, on the other hand, defines the "Chilean" identity that he constructs outside of Chile as "cultural". As I have briefly mentioned above, this identity can be seen as a representation created both within and for a Chilean diaspora. It can nevertheless also be read as a means of reminding Swedish society of the 1970s, that is, of a time in which "Chileans" were warmly welcomed in Sweden. As such, it is an attempt to become "Swedish" by defining his difference as specifically "Chilean" in the context of a multiculturalism debate that stressed difference as desirable which emerged during the 1990s. The songs and videos produced by his group Hermanos Bernal are based on a sound and style of performance that can clearly be seen as part of the Hip-hop genre:
the songs mainly consist of raps and sampled beats and the videos contain the same angular gestures that can be seen in FreddeRico's video discussed above. As opposed to FreddeRico's lyrics, the lyrics of Hermanos Bernal nevertheless often address political issues.
Creating a connection
This third and last section takes a closer look at the way in which Fredrik constructs "Sweden" and "Latin America" as opposed categories outside of a musical context and the way in which he creates a connection between the two. As briefly mentioned above, Fredrik contrasted a warm, spontaneous, communica- I argue that by outlining his own definition of a Swedish "we" and a Latin American "they", in this quote also Fredrik states the reason why he wants to connect to a "Latino" identity: he deems a "Swedish" identity as lacking certain aspects that can be found in Latin America. While he thereby directly addresses his "Swedishness", I claim that there are two further aspects in this quote that can be discussed in terms of "whiteness", on the one hand, and "Swedishness", on the other: their connection through desire, as well as the "we" of shared "Swedishness".
According to Stuart Hall, a desire directed towards "the Other" serves to displace "many of our hitherto stable political categories, since it implies a process of identification and otherness, which is more complex than we had hitherto imagined". I further claim that in addition to a U.S.-American stereotype, this quote also draws upon the stereotype of Latin American masculinity as defined through machismo. Fredrik here points out his assumption that Latin American men police the sexuality of local "girls" who run the risk of being "taken" by outsiders if they are not protected by local male guardians. By signalling that he is not there to "take" these girls, he additionally also alludes to a shared heterosexual masculinity. While it could be argued that this proves sociologist Kalle Berggren's point that "normative notions of gender and sexuality are often shared across racial (and class) divides," it has to be noted that in this case a shared heterosexual masculinity cannot be proven as there is no way of knowing the actual intentions of the Latin American men that Fredrik encountered during his travels. 47 Following this assumption, Fredrik is nevertheless able to use normative heterosexual masculinity and desire to overcome difference and to keep the violence he associates with such masculinity at bay.
I also argue that such a "Latino" macho stereotype is constructed against the invisible backdrop of the Swedish gender-equal "new man." During our entire interview, Fredrik described his relationship with his girlfriend as equal: he pointed out, that they were making important life decisions together. He also stressed that it was important to him that they were "giving each other space" to focus on interests that they do not share with each other. At a later stage he added that, although they have talked about moving to Latin America, they ultimately decided against it due to the criminality and poverty that is prevalent in the re- claims a "Swedish" artist identity that results in a higher social status; outside of Chile he claims a "Chilean" artist identity that represents "Chile" in the Chilean diaspora; and in Sweden, he defines his difference as specifically "Chilean"
in the context of a multiculturalism debate that defines difference as desirable, whereby "being Chilean" becomes "being Swedish." Such a definition has a historical dimension as it serves to remind Swedes of a time in which Chileans were warmly welcomed in Sweden.
I argue that these differences can be explained against the backdrop of a form of difference that creates naturalized categories along the lines of "culture", "ethnicity" and "race." Fredrik's whiteness makes it possible for him to freely choose a "Latino" artist identity without having to refer to or represent a group identity. For him, history disappears in the context of pop music in which "race and ethnicity [are] commodified as resources for pleasure". 51 As his whiteness, for the most part, cannot be traced as specifically "Swedish", I further argue that it has to be seen as a universal rather than a specific marker of power. Rodde, on the other hand, who does not share such a positionality of whiteness, refers to a group identity as an artist, and thereby, at the same time, to the specific historical Fredrik's whiteness makes it possible for him to freely choose a "Latino" artist identity without having to refer to, or represent a group identity or a specific historical context. Rodde on the other hand, who does not share such a positionality of whiteness, refers to a group identity as an artist, and thereby, at the same time, to the specific historical context of a Chilean diaspora in Sweden. By engaging in a close and comparative reading of the creation of these two artist identities within and against the background of specific historical contexts and locations this article argues that both artists speak from racialized positionalities.
